
New and Cheap Books,
The subsriber having just returned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
ffers ut the lowest prices all kinds of.;11onlis

ENBRACING

Law, Fiction, Medical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Bonks will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sates, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few of theBooks are here mentioned:
Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
McClellan's Bayonet Exercises,

Revised Army Regulations,
Soldier's Text Book,

U. S. infantry Tactics,
Zouave Drill Book,

Gift Books of all kinds,
Photographic Albums,For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-

riety. The Gift Book for the season.
School Maps, Charts and Cards,Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of themhaving the finest bindings and plates ever re-ceived in town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-ciety, American Sunday School Union.
Gaines and Puzzles,

Traveling and Shopping Bags, •
Portfolios, Cubes, Writing Desks,

Money Purses, Pocket Books, &c , &c.
Mathematical

Instruments, Call
Bells, Fine Pocket

Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory
Paper Cutters, Cold and

Silver Pens ani2 Pencil Cases,
Checker Boards and Men, ChessMen, Dominoes, and an endless

variety of useful and fancy articles
selected expressly for the approaching

Holiday Season. For price and assortmentof goods in my line, I fell quite confident I
cannot be surpassed by any in Lancaster City.School Books—Sanders', Sargent's, Towers,Parker & Wilson's Readers. Monteith's War-ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,Algebras, Arithmetics, Grammars, Histories,Dictionaries, &c. Stationary, Copy and Com-position Books. Cap, Note, and Letter paper,Blank Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,Pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,and Envelopes. The best Ink in the marketsold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,Hoover's, Laughlins & Bushlield's, Black-
wood's. etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,Nov. 30.1 No. 32, N. Queen st., Lancaster.
HOILLEE WEST, M.D.]--[HARRISON ROTH.

NEW FIRM.
WEST & ROTH,

HAVING PTIRCIIASED
the entire 'stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this me
thod of informing the patrons of this establish-
ment and the public in general, that nothingshall be wanting to insure at all times a freshand complete asesortment of

DNA loil6-1
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

flboth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
,

, Dye-Stiffs, Glass,
and•eveiktliing usually,kept in a Well regula-ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL On LAurs—-the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,always on hand.

A very convenient “llAtro LAMP" for car-rying about the house, just received.
A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-ery, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, Sze.,of all grades and at all prices.
An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-

ticles on hand.
Just received, an excellent article of Coal0i 1 now se ding at 15 cents a quart.
Marietta, November 9, 1861. ly

JACOB A. rVISNEWS
TOBACCO, CIGAR & MUFF STOIIE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned wouldrespectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars from1-lialf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $11,,,f,$BO per thousand. TOBACTO.—liatural—,,,—""Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Vir Mit,i,'.:' t0.,.gross Fine Spun Lathes Twist, „,,,i' i Leaf,iTwist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophi ~lirua, "n"
(*Arson's best Fine-cut. All .ppOmarse Spun
gars manufactured of impor ~,t tobacco, An-
HALF SPANISH. Rappee ir" "rids of fine Ci-
Fancy P Smoking Tobi/fyi.Ved stock. SIXES
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar n , Snuff and all kinds

xe co.l' Scented snuffs,
ri HEAP BEodry Tiles, ti.c. I jam30,',5b

J , Havingfe "

, leiistyr,,, 1j O.DY-MADE PLOTHINO!!

SA.tleturned from the city with
actitC lot of Beady-mode Clothing,

whitgo kdersigned is prepared to furnish at
,Qo,„ce e, ,_, larhavinglaid in a general assort-
ment at .::—. and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell LOW, FOR CASH. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESSi. PAVER AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
itOUNDROUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to snit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market St.

next door to Cassel's Store.
Marietta, October 29. 1856.

ENITT ER, S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments.for

rinit3 &c. These articles are
very highly recommended by Profes-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. .D.

A line assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and utile fine Soaps.
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

For sale by Da. H. LANDIS.

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta
(11RATEFUL for past favors I would returr

my thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEItES ty VESTINIGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best of workmen, andon reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbepleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. 0ct.29-'56.

SAPONIFIER! SAPONIFIER! !

The Family Soapmaker.
All Kitchen grease can be made into good

SOAP BY usizrc, SAPONIFIER.
la-Direettons accompanying .84ch box. •

Soap is as easily made with it,KOtaking a cup
of Coffee. Manufactured oNt,i'hy the

.PATENTEES,—PENN'A:..MAN UFA.OTIIIIING CO.
No. 127 Walnut-st., Philadelphia.

T- 11AMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
Syrup, for children and adults has just

been put up at my storeovhich should be in
very family this eoldweather. B. lanais.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

lona to the entire satisfaction of the pur-
chaser. PATTERSON & CO.

SOMETHING- FOE, THE TIMES!
-

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD 1 1
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT' GLUE.
0

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The cheapest Glue in the World.

The most durable Glue in the World.
The only reliable Glue in the World.

The best Glue in the World.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
which

Will Withstand Water
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &c.
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Pan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
China Cups and Saucers can be made as good
as new.
IT IVILL MEND MARBLE, Thnt piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put Da as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when
put together.
IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL, LAVA, and
in fact everything but Metals.
any article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue."
• New York Times.
"It is so convenient to have in the house."

—New York Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to

every body."—N. Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find it as useful in

Our house as water."—Wilkes' Spirit of the
Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
$lO.OO per year saved in every family

by oce Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Buyers.
TERNS CASII.

lam' For sale by all Druggists and Store-keepers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS 4- CROSLE Y,(Sole Manufacturers,) 78 WILLIASt STREET,

(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.
0

Important to House Owners
Important to Builders
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Farmers.

TO all whom this may concern, and is
concerns every body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA I'ERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING.
The cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.

IT IS FIRE A141) WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of allkinds, steep or flat, and to Shingle Roofswithout removing the Shingles
The Cost, is only about One-Third that ofTin, and it is TWICE as durable

This article has been thoroughly tested inNew York City and all parts of the United
States, Canada, West Indies, and Central
and South America, on Luildings of all kinds,
such as Factories, Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and on Public Buildings
generally, GovernmentBuildings, ‘Ste., by theprincipal Builders, Architects and others,during the past four years, and has proved to
be the I....HEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect aFire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ing for roofs ofall kinds.

This is the only material manufactured da
th 4 United States which combines the very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity and Durability,
which are universally acknowledged to be
possessed by GUTTTA PR/WI-IAand. INDIARUBBER.
No heat isrequired in, making tr,opliffol4."

The expense of applying it is.4q7.ordinary Roof, can be cope'
the same day. ,Afting, as an

, Isred and finishedIt can be a.p,DY (he
and when fink.fiella:L ed by any one,PROOFscannotnnot,u,_rt2B ...ilea* forms a perfectly FIRE

with an elastic bcdy, which
•-•"N" injured by Beat, Cold or Storms,
”•••",•'rmg• Roof Boards, nor any externalof

-Lion whatever.
LIQUID GRIM PERCIIA CEMENT.

For Coating Metals of all kinds when
exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, and for Preserving and Repar-

ing Metal Roofs of all Kinds.
This is the only Composition known which

will successfully resist extreme changes of all
climates, for any length of time, when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming
a body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much less, and will last three times as
ong ; and from its elasticity is not injured by
the contraction and expansion oftin and other
lmetal roofs, consequent,upon sudden change
of the weather.

R will not CRACKin cold orRUN in warm
weather, and will POT WASH OFF.

Leaky tin and other metal Roofs can bereadi-
ly repaired with Gala Percha Cement, and
prevented from further corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a perfectly wares tight roof
for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted foF the
preservation of Iron Battings, Moues,Ranges,
Wes, Agricultural Implements, 1g.., also for
general manufacturing use.

Gutta Peicha Cement
For preserving and repairing Tit; and other
METAL ROOFS of' every description, from its
great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-
tion and expansion of Metals, and will not
CRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all climates,
and we are prepared to supply orders from
any part \of the country, at short notice, for
GUTTA RCII A ROOFI NG, in rolls, ready pre-
pared for use, and Gutta Percha Cement in
barrels, with full printed directions for appli-
cation. AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory ar-
rangements with responsible parties who
would like to establish themselves in a biers-
live and permanent business.

Our Terms are Cash.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim

in favor ofour Improved Roofing Materials,
having, applied them to several thousand
fonts iA New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLL MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse William-st., N. Y.
Full descriptive circulars and prices will be

furnished on application. [Oct '6l-ly-

Iron. Allusters took to your Interests 1
The Improved Black Hawk

EAST MON ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ex09.11RYA.N & HOPKINS,

Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.
The Undersigned will constantly keep onhand and make to older at short notice the

above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longer and wash cleaner and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

' They are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and. State Rights.

BERNARD O'BRITAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

PUY one of those beautiful S FTAP RATS at Cauu2s, 92 Market-st.

DRANDlES—ftllbramds—guarranted
j genuine. Benjamin 4(

OPYL,o,l7tiß PR AMINL.,"kcz,,,asSrat,?RtirOMIAT
During the past year we have introduced to

the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloridd of Pro-
pylamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of tts real value
from patients, the most
in the treatment of this painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IRDIED/ATE USE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
who arc suffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the mebical practitioner who mayfeel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy

Euxrn Pnorytantntr, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from
he published accounts in the medical journals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and ➢lanufacturing Chemists,Jul-ly] Philadelphia.

MARRIAGE. Its Lone and hates, sor-
rows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets and
oys ; Manhood, how lost how restored ; the
nature, treatment and radical cure of sperma-
torrlicea or seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally ; nervousness, consump-
tion, fits, mental and physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from self abuse—are fully
explained in the Marriage Guide,:*!i&•by Wm. Youtea, M. D. This most 4'4"

extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every youngperson contemplating marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, maturity and old age, is fullyexplained; every particle of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets thatevery one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will he sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five tents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Wm. Youno, No. 416 Spruce
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

21.illicicd and Unfortunate, no matterwhat may be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health,and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted no any ofthe diseases described in his publication, athis office, No. 416 Sraucx Street, above FourthPhiladelphia.
Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
FOR THZ CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Couyhs 6" Cold
THE riinKtlitli ARABIE /11

DISCOVERED WY A MISSIONARY,
WHILE TRA V LIN G IN Al),Arre

All who are Buffering Lrsp.„4should utte ths,l34wpapki •prin Consumption
by

_ A.P...A.sreA, discovered
.k .47e,Tri.inary in Arabia.

those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Makora, Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering frorn Sore T hr o
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Makora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should use the
Makora Arabica, discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood..
11This unequalled remedy-is now for the first

time introduced to the puolic.
It • was providentially- discovered by a mis-

sionary while traveling in Arabia. He was
cured of Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by lea rued physicians
in Europe. .

He has forwarded to us in writing, a full ac-
count of his' own extraordinary cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire to
extend a knowledge of this remedy to the pub;
lie, we have had his communication printed in
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes of the Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet maybeobtained at onr
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the lora Arabica direct
from Smyrna through the house of Clean and
Gyllppus, and we have always on hand a full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
dire;:lions. Price One Dollar per bottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. For sale wholesale prrdaii, by

LEEDS, GILMORE
Importers of Thugs and Medicines,

March 30.1 6l Liberty-et., N. Y.
ALSO, BY DRUGGIBIS GENERALLY.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee.
rrui is preparation, made from the best Java

Coffee, is recommended by physicians as a
superior Nutritious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disorders.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban-•
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the Etrengta
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cent,.

roLLocic , s LEVAIN,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and Cakes. Price 15 cents.

MANUFACTURED BY
M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA_

Soldby all Druggists and Grocers.
Philadelphia, March 1,1862.—1y.

Horace West, N, D.
up LYING purchased, in connection with
171 Harrison Roth, Dr. Grove's Drug Store

and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public.—
He can be found at the office formerly oceupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West,to his friends and' patrons.
Dr. W. has been practsing in this vicinity for
the past 8 or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to all 'who will give
him a trial. T. H. GROVE.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT
ANDERSON'SI Attention Butchers

and Houskeepers. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-per, Grows,/ Cortimoder, and fined Marjoram

Dn. BRUNON'S
CELEBRATED REMEDELT!

FOR DELICATE DISKASLS
NO. 1. Tztt GREAT Ituvivt.s.—Speedi;•

eradicates r.ll the evil elfects of tell a. use,
RS loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-ness, palpitation of the heart, i:imnes.l ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the.
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence oftha pensions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Ts e core in from two
to eight days, any case ofGonorrhoea,(clap)iswithout taste or smell and requires no reStriC-
tiun of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.NO. 3. TILE TI:11E.11 Win cure Glect in theshortest possihle time, and I can show certiii
cites of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste cr smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. Tun PV:irralt 19 the only known
remedy that will pulitively cure strictures of
the ursthrsk, no matter ofhow long standing o:
neglected tbe case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. TILE SOIUTOR rill cure any caseof Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—Price one dollar.

No. 6.
dory ie PrunvF7i7oll is a jrJe preven-
t...'t.iainet the contraction of any discaee, is

'_ass expensive and far preferable to anything
in us.). Adapted to either sex. Price

NO 7. THE ANARIn will cure the white!:
radically and in lees time than they can he ef,
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this 13 the only remedy that will reLIV
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. O. THE Oax_•:;TAx. PASTIL!, are Cer-
tain, safe and speedy in plcducing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price Iwo dellar. -i.

No. 9. THE FEBTALL SAFZGUAED, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Puce

Either of the Ilemedics be sect free by
mail on receipt of the price amiezed. Circu-
lars containing valuasle informationwith full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post slaw. add;•,c ;a

DR. .FEUX .B.RUNON, Bcx 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies ere sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBHART, wit•"re circulars con
tattling a full deecription of each case can be
obtainedgratis, on application.

Genaral Depot, North East Corner of fork
Avenue and Ca?lot:•hill street,Philadelphia,Pa.

R In cornplicalel cases I can be consuited
by letter, or pet sonally ut my Glace ; ell:mice,
No. 401 York Avenue. Ds.. F. Batuvo.N.

August 27,1859.-1y.

Something Newt

ii-ppoil* fo Az
DOWNER'S

Patent Hemmer and..
FOR HAND SEWING.

Js pronounced by all who have used it "just
the thing" for those using the needle, as it

completoly protects the finger, and makesa
neat and uniform hem while the operator is
sewing.

One half the labor of sewing is saved by
using ibis remarkably

SIMPLE AND NOVEL INVENTION.
No lady should he without it. It is also just

the thing for girls to use learning to sew.
Its rerdarkable cheapness brings it within

the reach of the million. Sample sent by mail
on receipt of the price,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Descriptive CircularS furnished on application.

A liberal Discount to the 'Trade.
Enterprising, agents wantedin every town

and county throughout the -United States and
Canada, will find most profitable. employment
in selling this useful al ticle,-as it meets with
ready sales wherever offered—has no competi-tion—and profits are very large.

$l5O PER MONTH can be REALIZED.
Address, A. H. DOWNER,

Patentee and Proprietor,
442 Broadway, New-York.

N. B.—General and exclusive agencies will
be granted on the most liberal terms. I:3m
1--)RIME GROCERIE Says and

Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and
BlownSugar; Superior Green and Black Tea ;
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup ar.d prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

ICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,in Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.

GOODWIN'S & SRO's. Plantation fine
!Ph, cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in the
world. For sale at WOLFE'S.

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the residence of Col. John W. Clark
Market.st., Marietta, Pa

THE Largest and beet assortment ofFancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting everoffered

to tkis market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by J. R. Diffenbach.

•= titM/1- New—L -

-1.--)l,..o}T.sson. DEGRATH'S ft' r 1„:,,L! 1,

ELEcTRic jUst
'F,•^The se tr,t c-t —L in:wily:AeraitaT E As•TyRTT! ./

• /! 112/ 1!..,TVonderful Cures on Man a n fr-station', as ttiLl:: I.V Titt:.ol-••i"is. The mails )IZ, 1-. A Y'S, ns
A VALUABLE Arl:PlClYPeriloon ' I'l nqUAC;

PROPOSE to cme. almitt,11!1:11:/!qiu train el . u t „.
"

west at G.,- ' A
individuals afflicted with Dcati.e i6, -e to the•

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Feier, _41)11:It :n firm im me and
Han, and all Sores atin Pains, 1 -

• -I. propose to chuck and ebectinilly.7l.l4ilL:lB62. f°ll"h the fret

more ache and pain, and to acc imrt.sh .near.el ; ,r.ge arean endu great fatige.ue. - It

and more perfect equilibrium of Al the circuia- stpte:.s.a..drclieves the i Lamed and stiffened
tiny 8~l in human sr-'em, 'Clan can be joints, tcro.

,
-

.1n- them sup , strongandVigoreffectedby any other or all other methods of OIL,'" while for
medical aid in the seine space of time, the Sabre Cuts and Gu !tot Wounds,
11111,0 S 1111,21151111T3 1)1•1111.14('5.

but. It stands tinequelied, rem ,ng and prevent-I do not propose to cure every disetise, ing every vestige of inflation and gentlyall such as are curable an}- coin' mation at
medical appliances. .11.1 y operates drawing the edges togeti r, it quickly. and
on chemical and electric ptinciplee, and completely heals the most .ghtful wounds.

;
•

therefoie. applicable. to the cute or natural j Wives and Sisters of r Volunteers.
restoration 01 any organic derangement, axis- You cannot put into the It apsacks of your
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous Husbands and Brothers, a we valuable or
vital fluid. more necessary gift than a a _ply of this

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things Extraordinary 3.lili‘ ry Salve.
are so, all are alit: interested. The lonely sentry walki his rounds at

N. B. Phase Illforfo me of any cane of fail- night, exposed to drenching sins and chilled
ire 11) Cure/ in 110111 hall-hour 10 three weeks, night air, is often seized will roost Yrozra-r
us I wish to cure or charge noshing. PAINS, Cough and suffoca itg Hoarseness,

The Columbus Sur: lemarks : On Saturday, first symptoms of quick cot,Firription, but if
an old gentleman rainiest Win. C. Osborne, supplied with Holloway's Nis and Hollo-
well known 111 our city, who, from rheumatic way's Ointment, all danger Is averted, a few-

' affections, has not been able to walk or use Pills taken night and morning, and the Oint-
his lia.nds sufficient to feed himself, for more ment briskly rubbed twice a day over the
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath throat and chest will reove the severest
on the street, whoa in the presence ofa larger pains and stop the most di. resting or Danger-
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's ous cough. Therefore w say to the whole
Electric Oil to one arm and shoulder. He was f Army
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hamm:hire Patriot says: During
the present weeii, no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism end
Deathees, in consequence of having seen this
prearalioa edvcrtised in our cohanns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rheumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it IS
designed to care.

It seems that Rheumatism Deafness,Neu-
ralltie, Swollen and Stilt joints, and other
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with u trilling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

P.llol'. CHALLES Dz GRATE,
Philadelphia, Pa.

None genuinewithout signature. ofPref.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal, Dzpot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. clountry dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail- Price
25 cents, 5U cents, and $1 per bottle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
try.'

Soldiers .Ate eon!!
See to your own health, do not trust to the

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment ' ave been thorough-
ly tested, they are the onl} remedies used in
the European Camps and larracks, for over
fsrty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign be established aldepot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale ofthese Great Remeoies.
manya time his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies
ofthe SOLDIERS IN Came,
DierlLFa, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrota,-
bolts Eruptions, all disappear like a charm
before these Pills .5- Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

To Arms! To Arms!!
DO not let these brave menperish by disease

?lace in their hands these Precious Remedies,
Oct will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid,and what is
more, cannot frequently get succour in the
momint cf need, whereas if our brave men
have on:y to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks nod find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands oflives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
alamed.

CAUTIOn—Be :aref-11 to Rik for and get Da:
Gli :TICS Electric Oil, as worthless imitationsabnund.

21:IPORTANT CAuvrorT I—None are genuine
unless the words "Holloway, New York and
London," are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf ef the book of directions around
each uot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand-
somereward Will be given to any one render-
ing such informationas may lead to the de-
tectio.i of any party or parties counterfeiting
the rnedi:ines cr vending the same„ knowing
them to be spurious.

*,*Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
DOLL DWA Si) Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
:::•4r-es at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

There are nurneraus imitations sprung up on
the reputation 13. y article bits acquired. The
public nitn.Leware. They 3re weithless.

Forsalt: -1)y all dealers and druggists. Prin-
clpal tillice 217 South Silt street,

Feb. :2-Iy.]

lrti There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N .B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

DARLING'S LIVER IagiiLIVFOR
I,IIcE BITTERS.

ARE pure veg,etatle extracts. They cure
all bilious disorders of human system•rney regulate and invigorate the liver and

they regulate the secretions, excretionsan
exhalations, e..pialize the circulation, and puri-
fy the. blood.. Thus, all bilious complaints—-
•-,;:mof dvidcl. are Torpid Liver, Sick Head-
ache., Dyspepsia, Piles, Willis and Fevers,
Coltireuess cr Looseness—are entirely can-
trolled and cured by these remedies.

Darling's Liver Regulator
Removes the morbid and tillious depositstrons
the stomach and bowels, regulates the liver
and kidneys, removing every obstruction, 're-
stores a natural and healthy- action in the vital
organs. It is a au2erior

YLMILY MEDICINE.
Much better than pills, and much easierto
take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in

cases of loss of r.ppetite, flatulency, female
weaknssa, irregularities, pain in the side and
bowels, blind,protruding and bleeding piles,and general debility.

MEAD T!-i7: FOLLOWING TESTIMONY :

Jas. L. Brumley, morel:ant, 18-1 Fulton st.,
New York, writog, August 18, 180 : Ihave
been afflicted with piles, accompanied with
bleeding, the lust three years; 1 used

Darling's Liver Regulator and
Life Bitters,

And now consider myself entirely cured.,2
lion. John A.. Cross writes, " Brooklyn,March 1.5, 1860. In the spring of 1559, I took

a revere cold, which induced a violent fever.I too:c two doses of DARLING'S LIVER3:di:3E7l,A TOR. It broke up my cold andfever at once.. previous to this attack, I hadheel) troubled with dyspepsia several months;I havc fell nothing ofit since."
Mi., Studley, Esq., 121 East 28th- Street, N.Y., writes •• August 13, 181;1).—Ihad a dill;,culty tciJ, Kidney Cmnplaint three years,

t, Ult constant pain in the small of my back.—I had used mist ail kinds of medicines, butfound no permanent relief until. I used
Darling's Clio Regulator, and Life Bitters.I passed clotted blood by the urethra. I atu
now entirely mired, zknd lake pleasure in re-
coalswii ding these rem dies."

Nrs. C. Tebow, 11 Chris:"pher Street, N.Y.,,c -Feb. 20, 1860.—1 have been subjectto attacks of Asthma the last twenty years.—
I have never found anything equal to

rIARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,in affordlit...; immediate relief. It is a thoroughLiver and bilious remedy." •

51r:. Young, of Brooklyn, writes: CC.Feb.23, ISCO.—In May last 1 had a severe attackof Piles, which confined me to the house. Itook are bottle of DARLING'S LIFE BIT,.TE.IIS, and was entirely cured. I have hadno attack since."
D. Westervelt. Esq., ofSouth sth, near BtllStreet, XVilliarnsburg, L. I.; writes: " Aug.5, lahl.—llaving been troubled with•a-culty in the Liver, and subject to biliousattacks, I wasadvised by a friend to try •DARLING'S' LIVER REGULATOR.I did so, and found it to operate ,admirably,removing the bile and arousing the liver toactivity. I have also used it as aFAIVIILY MEDIC/n.When our children are outof aorta, weMirethem a few drops and it sets them all right--I find it meets the general wants ofthe stomachand bowels whendisordered."Reader, if you -need either orboth of thesemost excellent Remedies, inquire for them atthe stores; if you do not find them, take noother, but inclose One Dollar in a letter andon receipt of the money, the Remedy orRemedies will be sent according to your di-lections, by mail or Express, post-paid.Address, DANIEL S. DARLING,102 NASSAU ST, Niw YORK.Put up in 50 cent and $1 Bottles each.6.m.]

50 ID ARI:S.I.S. Monongahela Whiskey) wigeh will be sold at thne lowestmarket rates by the barrel or gallo, atJ. R. Diffmbach's Cheap Store.

TL,/LOTHS AND CASSIM.ERS.—A very sm.parlor selection of French and GermanCloths, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-ful Vestin,gs, a new and fashionable lot, just ,rrit edv aLliffenbach,s Cheap Store,

RANDlES—allbrands—guarranteed -gen-uine. Alexander D. Reese.

SEGARS and Chewing Tobacco. A largeand good variety at J. M. Anderson's.

GREAT IMPRnvII7,T;;NT
E G _1 C

Empire Shuttle :IL-whine
Patented February 11th, EGO

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York

THIS Machine is constructed on an entirely
new principal of mechanism, possessing

manyrare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Pc/fea-
t-ion Combined.

The followingare the prinmpal objections
urged against Sewing :IlachinLs :

I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew every discription of

Ingteriat.
a.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is exempt
front all these objections

It has a straight needle perpendicular /17..
firm, makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STITCH,
'which will neither rip nor ravel., and is alike
on both sides ;,perforros perfect seeing on
every description of material, from Leather to
the finest Naintook Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

Baying neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs as smoot7i
as glass, and is
EMPHA TICALLY A =isles& MACHINE

It requires jiffy per cent. less power to
drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and wwiderfut ;;impiicily ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
out of order, and is guaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who may"
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and exumiue this unrivalled
Illachll2B. •

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

MerchantTailors,
Coach Makers,
Vest Makers,
Pantaloon Makers,

Shirt and Bosom Makers,
Hoop Skirt :Manufacturers,

Religious and Charitable institutions will
be liberally dealt with.

Price of MACH/NES, Complete:
No. 1, or.Family Machine, $45 00, ,No. 2,

Small sized' Manufacturing, 030.003 No. 3,Large size .Mairifacturing, $75.00
cabinets in everj Variety.We want Agents for all towns in the United

States, where Eger:cies are not already estab-
lished, to whom a liberal discount will be
given, but we make no cousi,,,,nintniti,

T. J. ilicA KM UR, & Co.,610 BROADWAY, New York.

Dress 2.lakers,
Corset Maker?,
Gaiter niters,
Shoe Binders,

CIDER. VINEGAR.-10 BARRELS or
*PURE CIDEP. VINEGAR

For sale sale at Wo(fe'a. Four cents a quart,
toe 13 oenui a gallon:

mo THE PEOPLE OP THE
UNITED STAT:

the month of December, 16.55, the under-
signed for the first time °tiered for sale to
the public Dr. J. Bo:me Dods Imperial Wine
Bitters, and in this short petiod they have givensuch universal satisfaction to the many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodily and mental misery arising simply free
a neg:cct of small complaints is surprising, an
it is therefore cf the, utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most trifir.7,bodily ailment should be had ; for diseases of
the body must invariably alfcct the mind.

The athscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J. liovec Duds' Imp:aria/. T;'ino..B;:rs!

=
aatEt

These Miters for the cure ef
Ceacre Der;Thiy, and for Purffj,g and En-
riching the liitmd, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To be .tfisured
ofthis, it is only necessary to riche the trial.
The Wine itself is of a very Sl3 pe....ior. quality,
being about an e-third stn. uger the. other -J.- inc.! ;
-warming and invigorating the' wliule eystec,
from the head to the feet. Afl these hitters are
tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen an d invigorate the whole system
and give a fine tone and keudfk;acrlitin to all
its parts, by etluaE-iing the .circulution, re-
moving olnitruetions, and nrcducing a general
warnil They are :Ilse e'.icellent 'for Dresses
and Wcalirr-ss peculair to Female:, where a
tonic is repuired tostr.mi:t:isii and trace th 3 aye-
tele. No lady, who is subject to lascltude and
faintness, slit uld he without there, no they viz
revivifying in their action.

7'h 2 :ter not only 3241
disease, and in this rcepeer are eoubly valua-
ble:to the persm may use them.

Incip.:ent Consumption,
WeakLll3l gs, ladi;_resticr, Dyspepsia, Diseases

of Ike Sen:ozza- Splem, .Paraiyais,
]) iL 37 o D

CELEBRATE:II, WINE:IIITTEpa
ARE UNSURPASSRD

FOF Sore Throat, SD common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the ny,ed and infirm, and for persons of
assail comititutiol3 —for iNlinistera of the Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and a 0 v"Peakelv—fo::13 cok- Keepers, Tailors, Sei.tmstrievees.,Studi'llts,=,.r lots, and all persons leadalg a sedentary
life, they wilt prove truly hettelieial•

As a Beverage, they me wholesoole, inno-
cent, 1,:.a delicious -Id the taste. They produce
all the exhilarating erfocts of dlrmidy or Wine,.
without intoxicating ; and are a valuable rem-
edy for persons addicted to the use of eXeel4-
EiVe siren.; drink, and who wish to refrain
from it. They are pure and ewrely free from
tne poisons contained in the adulterated Wines
end Liquors with which the country is flooded.

These Bitters not only cure, but prevent Dis-
ease, and should be used by all who live in a
country where the water is bad, or whereChills and Fevers are prevalent. Bein;-, en-
tirely innocent and harrnieS.3, they may giv-
en freely to Children and Infants with int-
rwmilv.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance ad-:memos, as an act of humanity, should assist
in spreading these truly valuabe Bitters over
the land, and thereby essentiiilly aid in ban-
ishing, Drunkenness and Disease.'
fn alt affections of the Head, Sit* Headache, or

kerrous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial Wine
Balers will be found to be most salutary and
efficacious.

FEMALES.The many certificates which nave been ten-dered us, and the letters which we are dailyreceiving, are conclusive proof that among thewomen these Bitters have given a satisfaction
which no others have ever done before. Nowoman in the land should be Without" then,and those who once use them will not fail tokeep a supply.
Dr. J. Bovee Dads' Imperial Wine Bitters

Are prepared by an eminent and skillfuphysician who haS used them successfully inhis practice for the last twenty-five years. The
proprietor, before purchasing the exclusiveright to manufacture and sell Dr- J. BoveeDod's Celebrated imperial Wine Bitters, hadthem tested by two distinguished medical
practitioners, who pronounced them a valuableremedy for disease.

Although the medical men of the country-,as a- general thing, disapprove of Patent Med-icines, yet we do not believe that a respectablePhysician can be found in the United States,acquainted with their medical properties, whowill not highly approve Dr. J. Bovee ..cod'sImperial Wine Bittern.
In all newly settled places, where there isalways a large quantity of decaying timberfrom which a poisonous miasma is created,these bitters should be used every morning be-fore breakfast.

Dr. J. Bovee Dods' Imperial TVine Bitters
I=l

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; 6 .FOR
Prepared and sold by

CHARLES WIDDISIELD 4- CO
No. 78 William-st., New-York.


